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ABSTRACT ..

SOTER, S.; BLACKWELDER, P.; TZIAVOS, C.; KATSONOPOULOU, D; HOOD, T., and ALVAREZ-ZARIKIAN, C.,
2001. Environmental analysis of cores from the Helike Delta, Gulf of Corinth, Greece. Journal ol Coastal Research,
17( 1), 95-106. West Palm Beach (Florida), ISBN 0749-0208.

The fan delta southeast of Aigion on the southwest shore of the Gulf of Corinth was the site of ancient Helike, a city
destroyed and submerged by an earthquake and seismic sea wave in 373 BC. Bore holes drilled on the Helike Delta
yielded nUI11erOUS ceramic fragments in the upper 12 meters, and a record of changing local environments on the
delta during the Holocene period. At about 8 m below present sea level the core profiles show a general upward
transition from marine to lacustrinellagoonal conditions. The transition dates from about 8 kyr BP and is probably
due to the deceleration of global sea level rise at the end of the last Ice Age. The deceleration apparently induced an
upward and seaward progression of a zone of green clay and silt associated with brackish fauna.

ADDITIC)NAL INDEX WORDS: Delta, Greece, microfcuuui. Holocene, transgression.

INTRODUCTION

The most prominent flood plain on the southwestern shore
of the Gulf of Corinth is a Gilbert-type fan delta formed by
the coalesced sediments of three rivers-the Selinous, Ker
yni tes and Vouraikos (Figure 1). We refer to this plain as the
Helike Delta, after the principal city of ancient Achaea, which
was destroyed by an earthquake and seismic sea wave in 373
BC (MARINATOS, 1960). In the 2nd century AD, Pausanias
visited a coastal site still called Helike, about 7 km southeast
of Aigion, and reported that the ruined walls of the ancient
city were visible in the sea. SOTER and KATSONOPOULOU
(1998, 1999) have reviewed the geoarchaeology of the Helike
Delta and the search for the lost city.

Although ancient sources described the site of Helike as
submerged, modern sonar surveys showed no evidence of a
city on or under the seafloor in the area. This suggested that
the site now lies on land, under the broad coastal plain. The
shoreline has evidently moved seaward since antiquity, due
to the progradation of alluvial sediments and the tectonic up
lift of the northern Peloponnesos. Accordingly, SOTER and
KATSONOPOULOlJ (1999) carried out a program of bore hole
drilling over a large part of the Helike Delta plain, to search
for buried ancient occupation horizons.

The present delta lies on the down-thrown block of the He
like Fault, a northward dipping normal fault that marks the
contact between the coastal plain and the foothills to the
south. The footwall block south of this fault consists of fan
deltas of Plio-Pleistocene age, uplifted more than a kilometer,
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with stratigraphy similar to that of the active Helike Delta
(DART et al., 1994). Quaternary subsidence of the hanging
wall block has accommodated the deposition of sediments on
the active delta, but relic shorelines southeast of the delta
suggest that there may have also been episodes of uplift (So
TER, 1998),

Deltas in this region consist of top set beds of subaerial la
custrinellagoonal and shallow marine deposits, inclined for
eset beds of clastic marine deposits forming the prodelta, and
bottomset beds of fine-grained marine sediments, all derived
from foot wall sources. Rivers and streams erode the uplifting
highlands and carry alluvium across the Helike Fault, de
positing it on the active delta surface of the hanging wall
block.

Tectonic movement has probably subjected the active delta
block to differential subsidence, uplift, tilting and retrogres
sive faulting. Compaction of clay layers may have caused un
even subsidence. Landslides, flood debris flows, earthquake
induced soil liquefaction and seismic sea waves have all left
their marks on the delta. High-energy seasonal floods from
the three rivers and several streams dominate deposition and
erosion of the Helike Delta.

BORE HOLE DRILLING

In 1973 the National Center for Marine Research drilled a
bore hole 50 m deep on the beach just north of the Selinous
River mouth (S4 in Figure 2). The top 12 m were sand and
gravel and the rest consisted of layers of silt or clay alter
nating with clastics (SCHWARTZ and TZIAVOS, 1979). In 1983,
LEONARDS et al. (1988) drilled three bore holes near the Ker-
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Figure 1. The region of the Helike Delta, southeast of Aigion. Fault names and locations are from KOl u«.» JVELAS and DOlTTSOS (19961. The inset at
upper right shows bore holes with core samples selected for environmental analysis in this paper. Drilling locations are labeled by bore hole number.

ynites River mouth (G1,G2,G3) for a geotechnical investiga
tion. The stratigraphy was similar to that of S4. Based on
mechanical tests of these samples, LEONARDS et al. suggested
that the subsidence of ancient Helike was caused either by
soil liquefaction or mass sliding along inclined clay seams.

During 1991-98, the Helike Project drilled 76 bore holes,
mostly on the mid-plain between the Selinous and Kerynites
Rivers (see SOTER and KATSONOPOULOU, 1999). We used a
rotary drilling rig, with an average core diameter of 10 em.
The average bore hole depth was 45 m for the first 5 holes
and 16 m for the remaining 71. Sample recovery was usually
better than 750/0, but it was never complete, mainly due to
the presence of loose sandy aquifers.

The cores showed strata with ceramic fragments, including
potsherds, in over half the bore holes, most of them in the
upper part of the delta (Figure 2). Most of the ceramic-bear
ing occupation horizons were found within 12 m of the sur
face, and above the present sea level. Since Helike was re
portedly submerged in the earthquake of 373 BC, the area
may subsequently have been uplifted, as suggested by the
dating of uplifted rocky shorelines southeast of the delta
(STEWART and VITA-FINZI, 1996; SOTER, 1998).

The stratigraphy of the delta is extremely heterogeneous.
This is not surprising in such a high-energy fan delta envi
ronment. Although bore holes drilled within a few hundred
meters of one another often showed similar features, we were
able to find few detailed correlations, even between cores sep
arated by only a few tens of meters.

Sediments from the Selinous and Kerynites Rivers domi
nate the lower parts of the plain. Sediments from the stream
valley west of the "acropolis" hill have deposited a terrestrial
fan delta on the upper part of the plain (Figure 2), This to
pographic rise, here called the Katourla fan, descends almost
symmetrically from its source and merges with the coalesced
river deltas at about the 10 m elevation contour.

The Katourla fan is close to its source area and thus cores
drilled on it contain mainly coarse clastic debris and few if
any marine deposits. Cores drilled at lower elevations contain
the full range of sedimentary facies characteristic of an active
marine fan delta. These represent braided channels and flood
plains, transient lakes and lagoons, barrier beaches and ma
rine foreset beds.

Fragments and traces of ceramics were recovered in core
samples from 50 of the 76 bore holes. Most of the bore holes
that contained ceramics are within an area of about 2 km 2

between the Selinous and Kerynites Rivers (Figure 2). No
ceramics were found in any bore holes drilled north of the
Selinous River or seaward of about the 6-n1 elevation contour.
This suggests that the distal part of the delta west of the
Kerynites River is relatively young, and that the shoreline in
antiquity was near the present 6-n1 elevation contour. In con
trast, every bore hole drilled on the Katourla fan yielded ce
ramic fragments.

The hundreds of ceramic fragments from cores range in
size from small chips up to about 8 cm. Most are archaeolo
gically nondiagnostic. In Figure 2, the term "occupation ho-
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Figure 2. Topogrnphic map or th e ce nt ra l Il e like search area, with dri ll in.: locations identif ied by hore ho le num ber. The numbered sy m bols show most
ofthe bore ho les B l to B7G dri lled du ri ng' I mll -I mI8. Unde rl ined n umbers indicate bore holes wit h core sa m ples analyzed for env iron me n t in t hi s paper
let: Fi.:. I inset i. Bore holes 8 4 and (; 1- :1are described by S CliWAHTZ and TZIAvos 11979 1and LEONAIWS 1'1 al. 1HIS81, re specti vel y. The sy m bol K denotes
th e Klon is si te . where a lar': l' Homan hu ild in g was partly ex ca va te d in 199;' IKATSOI' OI'OULOU, 199 8; SOTEH a nd KATSOI'OI'OU LOU, 19~1~))' Elevation
contours a rt' g i\' l) 1l e \'l' ry ~o meters , plu s those a t [) a nd 10 meters above sea lev el, from th e Gr eek 1:fiOOO map. "Occu pat ion horizon" and "ce ra m ic
presence" are defined in the text.

rizon" refers to the occurrence of cent imeter-size ceramic
fragm ents Iound in strata of clay , s ilt , or fine sand. Such frag
ments were probably deposited by human age ncy, rathe r
than in flood depos its, s ince the la tter would include gravel
and pebbles . The term "ceramic presence" refers to ceramic
fragments or traces (l und in st ra ta containing gravel or peb 
bles. In this case, flood de position ca nnot be excluded.

ANALYSIS OF ENVIRONMENTS

The bore holes sa mpled sediments from a wide ra nge of
ancient de ltaic environments, including terrestrial flood
plains , fres h water lak es, seasona l ponds , brackish lagoons,
beaches, marine de lta fronts an d prodelta slope s. Env iron-

men ta l analysis of selected core samples wa s based mainly
on t he biogenic components wit hin samples, es pecia lly micro 
fauna . However, most of the core samples we examined con
tained no obvious biogenic components. We were able to ide n
t ify ancient environments with certainty only for the re la
tively few samples that pre served a rich fossi l assemblage.

Most of t he biogenic indicators occur in fine-gra ined strata,
dep osited in re lative ly low-energy submerged env ironments.
Th e core sa mples with ceramic fragments and/or coarse de
posits incl ude d few or no biogen ic indicators and were prob
ab ly deposited on a terrestrial flood plai n environment or at
a river mouth . However , we have not attempted to identi fy
t he environmental facies of any sample in the absence of hio-
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Table 1. Bore hole environments.

No. D(m) H(m) Sediment Indicators (see notes) Environment

1A1 8.2 -0.2 gray silty clay fresh water ostracods (Call, Iy) fresh water
1A3 9.5 -1.5 green silty sand with 01'- fresh water ostracods (Call, lv), brackish marsh or la-

ganics brackish ostracods (Cyp) & goon
brackish to marine forams (A, E)

1A4 10.1 --2.1 dark green silty sand, 01'- fresh water ostracods, seeds of fresh water
ganics Chara sp.

1A5 10.3 -2.3 dark green silty sand, 01'- fresh water ostracods, plant frag- fresh water
ganics merits

1A6 14.7 -6.7 black sand with organics brackish to marine forarns (A, E), beach to shallow rna-
marine ostracods iLo) rine

1A7 14.8 -6.8 silt with gravel brackish to marine forams (A, E, beach to shallow ma-
Q) rine

IM:39 25.9 -17.9 red-brown clay abundant fresh water juvenile os- seasonal pond
tracods, plant-based organics

1AI0 26.0 -18.0 brown clay with organics fresh water ostracods (/y) fresh water
1M40 32.3 -24.3 dark gray clay fresh water ostracod valves, peat fresh water
:3Al 3.0 -2.5 sand & gravel planktonic & benthonic forums marine
:3W1 14.8 -14.3 sand with silt sea grass marine
:3A2 16.6 -16.1 sand & fine gravel brackish to marine forarns (A, E, shallow marine

Q)
:3A4 17.7 -17.2 silty sand with organics planktonic & benthonic forums marrne

:3A6 18.0 -17.5 clay, silt, sand, organics abundant marine forams & ost.ra- marine
cods

3A5 19.6 -19.1 same small forarns (Q) marine
:3A8 21.4 -20.9 same marine forarns & ostracods marine
:3A9 23.9 -23.4 same few forams (Q) marine
3AI0 26.5 -26.0 same marine Iorams & ostracods, abun- coastal to shallow rna-

dant shell fragments rine
:3A11 27.5 -27.0 same same same
:3A12 29.4 -28.9 same same same
:3A14 36.6 -36.1 same same same
:3A15 38.2 -37.7 clay, clay silt, sandy silt abundant shells & forums marine
:3A16 41.5 -41.0 same same marrne

4A2 5.8 2.2 sand, brown silt, gravel fresh water shells fresh water
4A7 16.2 -8.2 black sand with silt abundant plant remains fresh water
4A8 16.8 -8.8 black silt with organics abundant brackish to marine fo- shallow marine

rams (E, A, Q)
4A9 19.5 -11.5 same ahundant marine forams, ost.ra- coastal to shallow ma-

cods, shell fragments nne
4AI0 20.7 -12.7 same ahundant marine forams & ostra- marine

cods
4A12 29.2 -21.2 brown-gray silty sand, few forums marine pro-delta?

silty clay
4A1:3 :34.5 --26.5 same marine forums marine
4A14 :34.8 --26.8 clay & silty clay, fine sand marine forarns & shell fragments marme

layers
4A15 35.6 -27.6 same few forams shallow marine or Ia-

goon
4A16 :37.6 -29.6 brown-black clay, silty few forams lagoon?

clay, layers of fine sand
& black silt, organics

4A17 37.9 -29.9 same brackish to marine forums (A, E, coastal to shallow rna-
Q) & ostracods (Cyp), shell frag- nne
ment.s

4A18 39.0 -31.0 same similar same
4A19 40.4 -32.4 black silty sand similar same
4A20 4:3.0 -35.0 same marine forums & shells marine
4A21 44.0 -36.0 same similar to 4A 17 coastal to shallow rna-

nne
5M41 11.0 -2.3 yellow-brown silty clay fresh water ostracod valves (Call, fresh water

with sand, charcoal Cyp), abraded mollusc fragments
5A2 15.1 -6.4 silty sand with gravel many forams (A, E) marme
5A3 23.0 -14.3 black silty sand sparse forams (E), rich organics sheltered coastal area

(lagoon?)
5M52 25.0 -16.3 greyish-brown silty sand, well-preserved marine forarns (Ap), nearshore marine

well sorted, much char- variety of seeds, some charred
coal

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 17, No.1, 2001
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26M25 5.5 1.1

2HM28 :L2 I.H

30Wl 10.9 - 0.9

40Ml 10.1 2.9
40M36 12.4 0.6
M54 0.0 0.0

Table 1. Continued.

No. D (rn ) H(m)

5A5 27.0 -lH.:3
5A6 27.5 18.H
5A7 2H.5 19.H
5AS :32.0 -2:3.:3
5A9 :35.0 --26.:3
6Al :LH 1.9
6A2 4.7 1.0
7W1 7.6 -2.8
9Al 10.0 --5.:3

10A2 10.5 -6.6

10A:3 12.9 -9.0

13A1 1:3.6 11.6

14A2 7.H I.H
14M11 11.6 -2.0

16M10 7.7 O.H

16A5 ~).9 1.4

16M7 11.0 2.5

18A2 5.6 2.0

19A5 ~).:3 1.:3
20A4 11.:3 2.2

23M46 H.5 -1.0

23M47 H,9 -- 1.4

23M19 17.1 --9.6

23M14 IH.5 11.0

M55 0.0 0.0

Sediment

black silty sand
same
gray silty clay, organics
silty sand
same
black clay
olive green clay
fine sand, organics
silt with fine gray sand

fine brown sand with silt,
gray sand lamina

coarse gray sand, many or
ganics

sand & fine gravel

sand & gray sandy clay
organic layer with wood &

charcoal, above layers
with sand and pebbles

brown clay with sand &
silt

brown sand layer in gray
clay

brown sand layer in gray
clay, wood, charcoal

olive green clay with silt,
some sand, organics

gray silty clay with sand
brown sandy silt, gray-or

ange areas
sandy silt with clay, well

sorted, charcoal frag
ments

yellow & brown sand,
coarsely layered

grayish brown silty sand,
well sorted

black sand, dark clay,
charcoal & wood frag
ments

dary gray brown silty clay,
with sand, charcoal

oli ve green clay & sandy
silt

dark grayish brown silty
clay

sand with clay
sandy clay, ceramic
gray clay

brown-pink clay

Indicators (see notes)

few forams (E, Q)
forams (A, E, Q)
same
abundant marine forams & shells
same
fresh water ostracods (1y)

same
sea grass
marine forams (C, Cye, Ee, M, Q,

P, R, S), ostracods (Car, u», sea
grass

marine forams (A, C, E, Ee, Q)

marine forams (A, C, E, Ec, R, Q,
Sc,1')

marine forams (A, E, Ea, Ee, Q, R,
S, 1'), ostracods (Au, Cal, Cyth,
Lo,X)

fresh water ostracods (Can, ly)
land gastropod & fresh water or

brackish bivalve shells, benthic
foram (E)

brackish ostracods iCyp, H), ben
thic forarns (A), all badly abrad
ed

fresh water ostracods (Can, ly)

fresh water ostracods (Can, Li),
fresh water green algae

brackish ostracods (Cypt)

fresh water ostracods (Can, ly)
brackish ostracods (Cypt)

articulated fresh water ostracods
(Carll

fresh water ostracod valve

benthic forams (1')

benthic forams (including E), mol
luscs (bivalves & gastropods),
sea urchin spine & crab claw
fragments

fresh water or brackish snail shell,
abraded shell fragments

terrestrial gastropod

cockle shell t.Cardiidai Cerastoder-
rna Glaucas

terrestrial snail
terrestrial gastropod shell
fresh water to brackish ostracods

(qypt, Can, Cys), marine forams
(E), abundant molluscs, Chara
sp.

fresh water ostracods (Can), ma
rine forams (E), Chara sp.

Environment

coastal marine
coastal marine
coastal marine
shallow marine
shallow marine
fresh water
fresh water
marine
marine

shallow marine

shallow marine

marine

fresh water
mixed environment

(tsunami? )

reworked assemblage

fresh water

fresh water

brackish

fresh water
brackish

fresh water

fresh water

marine beach

coastal marine

fresh water or brackish

terrestrial

shallow marine

terrestrial
terrestrial
fresh water to brackish

fresh water to brackish

No. = bore hole number, followed by A for Athens, M for Miami, or W for Washington (location of the analysis), followed by sample number. M54 and
M55 are control samples from the contemporary Aliki lagoon.
D(m ) = sample depth in meters below surface.
H( m ) = elevation in meters relative to present sea level.
INDICATORS = biological inclusions, with following abbreviations for microfauna

ostracoda: All = Aurila, Cal = Collistocvthere, Can Candona, Car Carinocythereis, Cyp Cyprideis, Cypt Cypruleis torosa, Cys = Cypris sp.,
Cyt.h Cythrreis, if Haplocytheridea,ly llyocypris, Li = Limnocythere, Lo Loxoconcha, X = Xestoleberis commurus

foraminifera: A = Ammonia, Ap Ammonia parhinsoniana, C Cibicules, Cyc = Cyclogyra, E Elphitlium; Ea = Elphidium adrena, Ee Elphidium
crispiu m, M Maseolino . P = Planorbulina, Q = Quinqueloeulina, R = Rosalina, S = Spiroluculina, Se = spiroloculina canoliculata,
T = Triloculino t.rigonula

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 17, No.1, 2001
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Figure 3. Vertical profiles showing core samples analyzed for deposition
environment, based on biogenic indicators. Each profile is labeled at the
top by its bore hole number. The profiles are arranged roughly in rank
order of surface elevation. The horizontal axis has no scale because the
bore holes are located over a broad area. Some profiles include dated
samples labeled in hundreds of years before present (from Table 2). "Ter
restrial" refers to alluvial flood deposits, "fresh water" to lakes or ponds,
"brackish" to lagoonal or near shore facies, and "marine" to the prodelta
environment. Samples labeled with more than one symbol represent tran
sitional environments or mixed sediments redeposited from different en
vironments. The profiles for bore holes BI8 and B23, drilled only a few
meters apart, are combined. Figures 3, 5 and 6 previously appeared in
SOTER and KATSONOPOULOU (999), -Iohn Wiley & Sons, Inc.

genic indicators. Even for samples containing biogenic com
ponents, we regard most of the environmental assessments
as provisional.

We examined environmental indicators for 71 selected core
samples from 19 bore holes and for two control samples from
a contemporary lagoon. The locations of those bore holes are
shown in Figure 1 (upper right inset) and Figure 2 (under
lined). The data are given in Table 1, which includes sample
depth (D) below the surface and elevation (H) relative to pre
sent sea level, the sediment type, the observed biogenic in
dicators, and an assessment of the ancient environment of
deposition. Each sample is designated by its bore hole num
ber, followed by a letter indicating where the analysis was
performed (A for Athens, M for Miami, and W for Washing
ton), and then by a sample number.

Figure 3 summarizes the results of the environmental
analysis, with the bore holes ranked in order of surface ele
vation above mean sea level (MSL). Calibrated radiocarbon
ages for selected samples are indicated alongside some pro
files, in hundreds of years before present. We have sorted the
various environmental assessments into four broad catego
ries, as follows:

(1) "Terrestrial" refers to coarse alluvial sediments depos
ited on a flood plain in the absence of standing water. This
identification is used in only two cases, where we found rec
ognizable terrestrial snail shells.

(2) "Fresh water" refers to sediments deposited in lakes or

20 40

seasonal ponds. We interpreted the predominantly fresh wa
ter ostracods tCandona. Ilyocvpris, Lim nocythere s and fresh
water plant fragments as indicators of this environment (Fig
ure 4).

(3) "Brackish" refers generally to lagoonal, beach or near
shore environments. These facies are suggested by the pre
dominantly brackish water ostracods (Cyprideis torose and
Ho.plocytherideo.s and/or by the presence of both marine and
fresh water ostracods. Brackish to marine foraminifera (such
as Elphidium and Quinqueloculina) may also be present.

(4) "Marine" refers here to the prodelta environment, iden
tified by marine ostracods tLoxoconcho.v, marine foraminifera,
bivalves and marine detritus such as crab claw and sea ur
chin fragments.

The above categories have some overlap. Many species can
tolerate a range of salinities; for example the ostracod Cy
predeis torosa is found from brackish to marine biotopes
(TZIAVOS, 1978), Some core samples represent transition
zones, where species from different environments coexist,
while others may contain a mixture of reworked sediments
originally derived from different environments. Rivers can
wash fresh water species into marine environments. Core
samples indicated with dual symbols in Figure 3 appear to
represent either transition zones or reworked sediments. For
example, samples 14Mll and 16MlO, found near present sea
level (Table 1), contained a mixture of biogenic indicators,
representing different environments and showing signs of
abrasion. These are evidently reworked deposits, possibly
emplaced by a tsunami.

As a test case for a known environment, two control sam
ples were taken from a contemporary brackish deposit in the
area, the exposed mud flats of the Aliki lagoon, on the prom
inent cape northeast of Aigion (Figure l l, This spring-fed la
goon is protected from the sea only by a low sand barrier.
Control sample M53 consisted of gray clay, with abundant
fresh water ostracods iCandona) and generally brackish os
tracods iCyprideis toroscu, together with brackish to marine
forams iElphidium), mollusks, and abundant fragments of
Chara sp. (a fresh to brackish water plant). Control sample
M54 consisted of reddish brown clay, with Candona, Elphi
dium, some gastropods, and Chara. If these samples had
been found in a bore hole core, we would have assigned them,
based on the criteria discussed above, to a lagoonal environ
ment, as is indeed the case.

Five bore holes (Bl-5) were more than 40 m deep. Bore
holes B1, B4 and B5 were located in the mid-plain at 8 to 9
m above sea level, and all contained indicators characteristic
of marine, brackish and fresh water facies (Figure 5), Bore
hole B2, located at 16 m elevation near the Helike Fault,
yielded no brackish or marine indicators at any depth, while
B3, located near the shore, contained only marine or brackish
indicators.

Core samples with indicators of a brackish environment
were presumably deposited at or near sea level. In bore hole
B18, we found typically brackish ostracods iCyprideis torosa.i
in a layer of sandy green silt and clay (18A2) between two
ceramic horizons (Figure 6), To date, this is the only case of
a brackish deposit overlying ceramics that we have recog
nized. Many of the bore holes contained layers of olive green
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Fresh water ostracods, sample 16M7

Candona sp.

Ilyocypris sp.

101

Figure 4. Scanning electron micrograph of typica lly fre sh wate r ostracods in sa mple 16M7 from bore hole B16 at a depth of 2.5 m below pre sent mean
sea level. Electron Microscopy Laboratory, RSMAS, Un iver sity of Miam i.
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Fi g-ure' G. Stratig-raphic pro file s of bore hole s R I. Hi;' a nd 114 , a ll drilled in th e m id- pla in w it h s u rface el e va ti on s fro m H to ~) m. Ra d iocn rb un da tes an'
s how n in bra ck ets (fro m Table ~ I.

0 1' gleye d clay 0 1' si lt , as shown in t he profiles of Figu re 7.
Som e of the se st ra ta contai n 0 1' are close to faunal indi cators
of a bracki sh env ironme nt.

Th e upper pa rt s of the cores in Figure :3 show predomi
nantly terrestrial and fresh wa ter facie s , while most of the
samples deeper than a bout 8 m below th e present MSL rep
rese nt ma rine facies. Th e t ransition represents a major
cha nge in t he evolution of t he delta .

P rel imi na ry analysis of bore holes drill ed in 1998 suggests
the presen ce of a n anc ient lake in t he upper part of th e pla in
on the wes tern s ide of Katourla fan . Th ree bore holes 1366
68 , all drilled at 21-22 m surface eleva t ion (Figure 2), con
taine d only clay, silt 0 1' fine sand in thei r upp er 7- 8 m , to
gethe r with fragme nts 01' traces of ceramics, some of them
a pparently ill situ. Whil e maps dating back to 1700 AD show
no la kes here, it is significa nt th at t he traditiona l local nam e
for thi s area is oi lim.nes C'the lakes").

AGE-DEPTH RELATIONS

To inv est igate th e rel a tion of age an d dep th in the sedi
men ts of t he Helike Del ta . we used three methods to date
samples: sty listic iden tific atio n of diagno stic ceramic frag
men ts , luminescence dat ing of nond iagno stic cera mic frag
men ts, a nd ra diocarbon da ting of wood, sea grass and orga nic
s ilt a nd clay. Th e da ta a re plotted in Fig ure 8 as a fun ction
of depth in met ers a nd age in th ousands of years .

Some of the ma ny ceramic fragme nts found in th e bore
holes could be dated by sty lis t ic cr ite ria (KATSO;>OI'OULOU,
1998 ). Th ey a re indi ca ted by open t r ia ng les in Figure 8. Sev
eral nondiagn ost.ic ceramic fra gm ents were da ted by opt ica lly
st imula te d luminescence (LIHITZIS ct 01.. 1997l. Th ese da ta
are shown as solid tria ng les .

MANIATIS et 01. (199(j) obt ain ed rad ioca rbon dates for He
lik e bore hole sa mples of orga nic fra gmen ts (wood, peat , sea

.Journa l of Coastal Resea rch . Vol. 17. No. I. ~O() I
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o 25grass, et c.) and of amorphous organic ca rbon (AOC) in black
silt or clay . The radio carbon dates for organi c fra gments an d
marine AOC sa mples (identified as such by their microfauna )
are plotted in Figure 8 as solid diamonds a nd circles, respec
t ively. Those data arc gen erally consiste nt with th e broad
age -de pth trend obtain ed for th e ceramic fragments.

Most of th e fresh wate r AOC samples from th e cores yie ld
ed a noma lous ly old radioc arbon ages (SOTER and KATSONO
POU LOU, 1999 ), They a ppear to be unreliable as a class, and
are not included here. SOTER (1998 ) suggested th at their
anomalou s ages reflect the uptake by fresh water aqua tic
plankton of radio acti vely "dead" carbon deri ved from th e pre
va iling limestone of th e region let: MACDo NA LD et al ., 1991 1.

In cont rast , th e AOe from marine sediment deposits in th e
Helike cores yielded accepta ble radio carbon ages, requi rin g

Figu re 6. Compo si te profil e 01' bore holes BI H a nd B2:l, d rill ed a few
me ters a pa r t. showi ru; a brucki sh gn.'en e1 a)' layer be twee n cera m ic oc
cupation hor izon s at :l.:l a nd lUi m holn w ;':I'ound in BI H. T he lower ce
ram ics yie lded t wo luminoscon co da tos II,I HITZ IS et III . 19!171.
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Tah1e 2. Radiocarbon altes.

No. Drm i Him )

IA7 14 .8 - 6 .8
IM40 :12.:1 - 24 .:1
sw: 14 .8 - 14 .:3
4A7 16.2 - 8 .2

4A8 16.8 - 8. 8

'IA9 I ~). :; - 11.5

4A18 :mo -<1I .0
5A:1 2:U) - 14 .:3

6A 1 :1.8 1.9
7W 1 7.6 - 2 .8

26M2fi G.D 1. 1

Soter et 01.

En viron men t Da ted Sa mple ('a l Age Il l' Lab Number

beach to sha llow marine AOC a t Ui.:1 m 77 1fi :' :1;, Dl'm -19 1
fresh water wood at :I U ) m 97:12 · 2112 Dl'm -18fi
ma n ne se a g rass fi4(;ii · I llii Dcm -l XX
fre sh water woo d 7:l6ii · I fill Dem -1X7
sha llow ma r in e AOC (;:141l + fill 11 D- 16 126

se a grass 62xIl ": 91l Dem -2x:1
coa stal to sha llow mar ine AOC 9:l1 ii -' 6;, De m -192
sa me AOC in.i so · 1841l Dl'1ll-186
she lte red coasta l area Ila- AOC 967:; · 1:1fi Dom-I ~)X

goon" )
fresh wa te r roo tl et s 24 11l · (;2 Dl'm -:17fi
mari ne sea g ras s 6xIl ·~G Bl'la -722 I I
fresh wa te r or bra cki sh plan t s te rn 1 7 : 1 ~) -+ 1:1O AA- 1:;1l22

No. ~ bor e hole num be r , followed by A for At hens , M I," ' Miami, a nd W Ior Wasb in gton , fol lowed by "a m ple num ber.
DIIll ) = sa m ple de pt h in mete rs bel ow su rfa ce , Htm : = samp le elevation in meters re lative to prese nt se a le ve l.
AOC = a mo rpho us organic carbon in s ilt or cla y.
Cal Age BI' = ca librated radi oca rb on age before presen t (Ma n ia t is ct 01., 1996 ; Soter a nd Ka tso nopoul ou , 1999 1.
La b Nu mbe r: AA = Uni ve rs ity of Arizona , Bet a = Be ta Ana lytic, Dern = De mckritos , H]) = l le irlolberu.

only a correct ion fill' th e marine reservoir effect. HEEZE:-.I ct
al, (1966 ) sa mpled sur face wa te r from th e Gul f of Corinth in
1956 and found t hat its ra diocarbon age was about 380 years
older than the average age of North Atl antic surface wate r
(itse lf a bout 400 years), They attr ibuted this anoma lous res
erv oir effect to dead carbon was hed into t he restricted Gulf
of Corinth basin from th e surrounding limestone mounta ins.
We have used a reservoir correct ion facto r D.R = 380 years
in ca librating a ll th e radio carbon ages for ma rine orga nics
(SOTEI(, 1998 ).

Most of t he points in Figure 8 define a broad lin eal' trend
of increasin g age wit h depth . Th e sca t ter is not la rge, cons id
ering tha t the sa mples came from bore holes drill ed in va ri
ous pa rts of th e delta wit h differen t surface eleva t ions and
sedime nta t ion histo ries. Ta ble 2 list s th e rad iocarbon ages
found for marin e AOC and organic fragme nts in sediments
wit h environme nts evaluated in Table 1. Figure 3 shows t he
eleva tio ns of th ese dated sa mples .

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Figu re 8 shows that th e ma in age -de pt h trend was nearly
linear for the last 8 kyr, with a slope of about 2.5 m/kyr, and
in earlier t imes the slope was about te n t imes steeper. Th e
change in deposi t ion rate occurs in bore holes at roughly 8 m
below present sea level, whe re the sediments in severa l cores
shift from ma rine to overl ying fresh water deposits (Figure
3l.

Thi s change on the Helike Delta was a ppare nt ly part of a
globa l pattern . STANLEY and WARNE (1994) showed th at ma
rin e del tas th roughout t he world began prograd ing rap idly
bet ween about 9500 a nd 7400 ca l yr BP, due to decelera t ion
in the rate of globa l sea level ri se with th e end of the last Ice
Age. When sea-leve l rise was rapid , th e subaerial delta was
sma ller th an today. However, with deceleration of sea level
rise , th e sa me sedime nt supply would have produced a ra pid
progradation of the delta front.

Th e deeper layers of bore holes B4 and 135 yielded only
mar ine and sha llow marine indica tors (Fig ure 5), wh ich sug-

gests th at t he shoreline oscillat ed across th e a rea of 134 and
135 until about 7 kyr ago, a fter which a subae ria l delta was
establis hed th ere (Figure 9 ), In cont ras t , the deeper layers of
bore hole 13 1 yielded only fresh water indi ca tors, suggesting
tha t th e delta of th e Selinous River was subae rial near B1
during most of th e sa me period.

Afte r Classica l Helike was submerged by th e ea rt hqua ke
of 373 BC, ma rin e 01' brackish sediments should ha ve been
deposited over th e site, a t least unti l such t ime as the a rea
aga in becam e a subaeria l delta. In one bore hole (13 18 ) we
foun d a bracki sh deposit overl ying a cera mic layer , but in
that case th e ceramics appea l' to have OSL dates from the
Bronze Age (Figure 6 l. Th e a rea a round 131 8 was evidently
a n occu pied site in th e 2nd millen nium 13C, and was lat er
covered by a lagoon . We not e th at 13 18 lies on th e seaward
frin ge of th e region defin ed by occup ation horizons (Figure 2L
We have not ye t ident ified a ny ot her cases of marine 0 1'

brackish sediments overlying a n occup ation horizon.
Perhaps only th e parts of Hel ike lying at lower elevations

(seaward of t he present 1O-m eleva t ion contour) were act ually
subme rge d by subsidence, whi le most of th e cera mic hori zons
represent th e upper pa rts of t he city. By thi s hypothesis , t he
subs idence of th e delta wou ld have dro wned on ly t he harbor
town a nd ot her low-lying areas. If thi s explanat ion is correct ,
th en ancient accounts sugges ti ng tha t the ent ire city was
su bmerge d may have been exaggerated . It is a lso possib le
th at th e subme rgence on ly lasted a few hu ndred yea rs before
tectonic up lift agai n rai sed the site above sea level (SOTEI(,
1998 ), In that case, only a thin layer of marine sediment
would have been deposited, an d thi s may have been removed
by erosion after subseque nt uplift

Core sa mples with microfau na l indi cators of a bra ckish en
vironme nt were presumabl y deposited at or near sea level.
The st ra ta of green and gleyed clay associated with brackish
indica tors in cores sa mples found near present sea level prob
ab ly indicate stagna nt, near-shore lagoonal facies. They show
a tren d in which the ir absolut e dep th decreases with decreas
ing surface eleva t ion of th e bore hole (Figu re 7), This may

.Iou rn a l ofCoasta l Resea rch , Vol. 17, No. I . 2110 1
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reflect a progradation of lagoonal facies with rising sea leve l
du ring the Holocene. These strata a lso extend seaward only
up to the boundary cor responding to about the present 6-m
surface eleva t ion contour. The shoreline ma y have been neal'
thi s boundary in Classica l times. No occupation horizons
were found in any bore holes drilled seaward of this bound
ary.

Figure 9 summa r izes the bore hole ana lyse s in a schemat ic
profile of the Helike Delta , which combines ceramic, e nviron
ment and dating resu lts .
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